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Female Founded

Accoutrements is North America's only affordable luxury cannabis

accessories brand made for women BY A WOMAN.

 

Created by founder Heidi Fortes, Accoutrements creates sophisticated, safe,

and discrete accessories intended to make women feel powerful, bold, and

luxurious. As a busy professional Heidi found a need to create cannabis

accessories that seamlessly fit into her modern lifestyle. This need led her to

design a brand and products that she would showcase proudly in her home

(without the fear of judgement) defining the future of cannabis in the home.

 

Rooted in discretion, Accoutrements mixes high-end design and function to

blend the space between cannabis and home décor. By elevating the

perceptions around cannabis through our products, Accoutrements aims to

change the stigma around cannabis and normalize the conversation by

empowering women with beautiful accessories that they are comfortable

having in their home.



PERCEPTION

F I R S T  P R O B L E M

Perception around the traditional market of

cannabis causes a barrier to entry for new

consumers, especially women.

 

 

 

INTEGRATION

S E C O N D  P R O B L E M

Function is emphasized over how the product

fits seamlessly into the home.

 

 



DISCRETION

O U R  S O L U T I O N

Focusing on the female gaze

Removing the 'intimidation' factor

Creating an approachable experience



OUR Philosophy
"Affordable luxury that lives in any space"

BEAUTYONE

Product design must be

approachable and

aesthetically pleasing.

FUNCTION

The product must perform

equally or better than

its competitors.

TWO DISCRETION

The product must

seamlessly integrate into a

woman's  lifestyle.

THREE



In its first year of business Accoutrements established the

Queen Campaign. A charitable campaign that raises funds

for a local women's charity during the holidays in order to

actively acknowledge the Queen in all of us, no matter her

circumstances in life. 

 

The first year running Accoutrements raise d$1500 for a

local Toronto shelter/organization called Sistering, and this

year we will be supporting Upward Bound House an

LA based organization that helps homeless families find a

home.

Giving back



Heidi Fortes

Founder

 

+1 289-233-0419

heidi@accoutrements.co

 

 

THANK
YOU!


